
Living Testimony in the form of an Affidavit [LTA]
Part a

Living Soul Author [LSA]: i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl

People(s):
Leanne Juaitn AtRins/LEANNE JUDiTH ATKiNS [a woman wno acts as a Magistratej
John Quigley/JOHN QUIGLEY [a man who acts as Attorney-General for Westem Australia]
Chris Dawson/CHRIS DAWSON [a man who acts as chief for WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICEI
Tamara Reid/TAMARA REID [a woman who acts as prosecutor for Mandurah Police Servicel

"and their heirs and successors".

Part B

Brief File Number. 2068453-1 , MH5937-5402/2020

Part C

Detai!s of !iving testirtariy in the form cf ah Affidavit

i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia family] the non assumpsit living Soul Author [LSA], known only as
i:woman:Bodene of 1 1 Savello place, Brabham, Western Australia state, Australia, near [6055], do
solemnly, sincerely claim under penalty of perjury and full liability, be true;

1. This LSA has never participated in any foreign occupying 'AUSTRALIA INC UN?DROIT
Government' elections, in any way whatsoever!

2. The LSA, through Fraudulent Joinder, was deceived into committing False Personation;
consequently, on the 29'h January, 2021, after a Iengthy process of discovery, the LSA
honourably hand delivered 1 "l pages known as 'Notice: Appearance' to the registrar [clerk of
courtl at the Magistrates Court of Westem Australia, Mandurah; thus abrogating/cancelling and
rescinding all usufruct/ostensible contracts/power(s) of Attorney(s), Pertaining to the Iegal
Name/Person, ells legis Bodene Summer Downs Rangiuia, BODENE SUMMER DOWNS
RANGIUIA or any other similar style, Crown created Iegal Trade Names that deliberately
mischaracteriser's this LSA, known only as i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl

3. A copy of the front page of the 'Notice: Appearance' provided by LSA was stamped 'as received'
by the registrar [clerk of court], at the Magistrates Court of Western Australia, Mandurah; and
subsequently the receipted copy was promptly returned to the LSA as proof of lodgement.

Notary Witness an6 AeRnowledgement
Western Australia state

Perth District

Today before me, a Commissioned Public Notary, visited by the Iiving woman known to me to be the
woman:Bodene [of the Ra?giu%/amilyl"arid"sg ed her Iiving Testimony in the form of an Affidavit as
shown before.@e th'is.'....'7
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4. To this date there has been no rebuttal of the LSA actions of abrogation/cancellation described in
point 2 above; in anyway whatsoever!

s. This LSA has received multiple window envelope correspondences in recent months, that have
nothing of relevance to the LSA written on the outside of the actual envelopes; when one
reluctantly peers through the window, all this LSA can cite is illegible acronyms that aren't
defined within the Oxford Style Manual, yet accurately defined within the Chicago Manual of Style,
under the foreign language's header: American sign Language 9ASLO Compound signs, 10,152
and glosses, 10.147.

6. This LSA lives in an English-speaking Country, and is not deaf.

7. For example, the style of 'BRABHAM' needs to be adequately defined, so as to honourably
comprehend the exact definition of this work/style in English; which can only be done by clarifying
the source of origin in this particular style.

8. The LSA can confirm the Australian Website ti'o!i.ai/Vii-;:=:-i!i-now.rief run by Scott Bartell cannot be
[1!screci!ft3cl and cieariy expiairis a i0f of f!The pern!c!ciLjs grarnmaf!cai fi'Bucl fllaf Fias erigLlife6
Australia and its states and territories in a simple yet thorough manner for all to comprehend.

9. i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl is in no way obligated to adhere to any written or verbal
direction which Iacks complete clarity and full disclosure in definitive English; this LSA assumes
zero commercial liability for directives deceitfully Uttered to a foreign estate trust(s) or
transmitting utiiities that are unmistaReabiy a66ressing a compieteiy foreign Maritime/Admiraity,
Military jurisdiction. [e.g.] BRABHAM/Mr, Mrs, Ms, Miss.

10. Drafting two or more Ianguages onto a legal document is known as 'Glossa' Black's Law
Dictionary defines: 'GLOSSA' - 'it is a poisonous gloss which corrupts the essence of the
text' When using any Glossa, deliberatety coupled with windowed enveloped to transfer
commercial contractual documents, the author is knowingly trying to conceal or confuse the actual
facts. No such combined jurisdiction can Iegally or lawfully exist.

11. Since this LSA previous Unrebutted 'Notice: Appearance' was handed to the registrar/Clerk of
Court another was forwarded for the next appearance 1 2" February, 2021 , the LSA sent
communication via email on February 1 0th Notice: Trespass [forced mask wearing].

12. This LSA has yet again been deliberately mischaracterised, harmed and trespassed by the
Foreign occupying MANDURAH, Western Australia Police as well as a familiar Magistrate Leanne
Judith Atkins/LEANNE JUDITH ATKINS at the Magistrates Court of Western Australia, Mandurah.

Notarvi Witness and Acknowle6o,ement
Western Australia state
Perth District

Today before me, a Commissioned Public Notary, visited by the living woman known to me to be the
woman:Bodene [of the R@qiudamilyl and she also affirmed her living Testimony in the form of an Affidavit as
shown berore me thu.. ,, ?T3?r'?f May in the year 2021 , in Witness whereof, i set my signature and seal:
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John Wesley Butler
Notaiy Public

Ground Floor, 45 Stirling Highway
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13. The LSA hereby gives due notice to any and all relevant parties/agents representing the foreign
occupying AUSTRALIA INC I INIDROIT Government; as of this moment onward; i, me, (us, we)
hereoy revoke, rescirm, remove, cancer, atirogate arm aeny any an6 air assumed ana/or
presumed, ostensible or otherwise, power(s) of attorney(s) over my legal person, part and parcel,
that any agent or representative thinks/assumes/presumes/considers they may or might have;
previously invoked and/or, otherwise utilised, are hereby revoked from this dated LTA forward.
Dated as now for then and then for now; nunc pro tunc, tunc pro nunc.

14. The l INIDROIT agents are using and abusing my given name without my knowledge, In Law, this
is known as "un!awful conversion," a form of kidnapping of assets on paper, which converts the
nature of an asset (from living man to corporate franchise for example) and the jurisdiction in
which it operates (from land Law to Sea Law in this case). i object to having my Given Name used
and abused in this fashion, and it is my will your corporation ends this venal practice.

15. This behavior is indisputably, flagrantly violating Palermo Protocols as Leanne Judith
Atkins/LEANNE JUDITH ATKINS along with all agents representing the Magistrates Court of
Western Australia, Mandurah; as well as all relevant heirs and successors are "trafficking in
persons". This means the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons,
by means of the use or threat of force, or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of
deception, of the abuse nf pnwer, nr rif a pnsitinn rif vulnerability, nr of the giving or receiving of
payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another person, for
the purpose of exploitation and are doing so, now knowingly, willingly, wittingly and intentionally.

16. i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl live within the bounds of the Commonwealth of
Australia De Jure Constitution Act 1901, as proclaimed and gazetted by the Common Law
of Eiiglan6. Ti tie fcreigri occupymg AUSTRALiA !NC UNiDROiTi Goverrimerit res?s precaricasiy
on the hard, as a bankrupted, derelict armada of dry-docked vessels, full of grossly ill informed;
yet intuitively acquiescent Vassals. The aforementioned vessels lay upon the soil and land of
Australia.

17. Leanne Judith Atkins/LEANNE JUDITH ATKINS is required to Honourably prove legitimate
jurimiction over LSA via an Affidavit of TrutS, autographed try a naturai representative, an6
witnessed by a Public Notary, within s calendar days of this dated LTA.

18. i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl is not a thing, nor a discounted entity, nor a legally
defined Person/Human Being, under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). Nor is this LSA a
voluntary franchiseei i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl is a Commonwealth woman
holding the 1901 Constitution of the Commonwealth of Australia as a successor to the
original men and women in the Preamble.

Notary Witness and Acknowledgement
Western Australia state
Perth District

Today before me, a Commissioned Public Notary, visited by the Iiving woman known to me to be the
woman:Bodene [of the R?u§pmilyl and she also affirmed her living Testimony in the fomi of an Affidavit as
shown before me thi: Day of May in the year 2021 , in Witness whereof, i set my signature and seal:
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if19. The Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act 1 901 , Section 2 States that, 'The provisions ot
this Act referring to the queen shall extend to Her Majesty's heirs and successors in the
sovereignty of tne Unite6 King6om."

20. From age of consent to the date affixed above, the LSA has never signed a contract knowingly,
willingly, intelligently, voluntarily or intentionally, whereby i have waived any of my natural inherent
rights, and as such,- take Notice, i revoke, rescind, cancel, abrogate and void from the
beginning of my autograph on any and all 'contracts," agreements," forms,' or any, 'instrument'
whTch may be constn,ied'in any 'authority," venue,' or Iurisdiction' over this non assumpsit, LSA,
woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia family], at any time in the past, present, or future.

21. The LSA gives no Consent to the undisclosed use/deployment of Adhesion Contracts under any
circumstances whatsoever.

22. A living soul is born, where-as a corporate entity is birthed, with a need for money, control and
systems to trade, in short 'Birthed for Commerce' as a slave Ref - Capitus Diminuito Maxima

23. i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl is not a signatory, legal or lawful, to the legal birth
record, which evidences the creation of the Iegal Name, legal date of birth and Iegal address.

24. i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl is not the author of the legal birth record, thus not the
author of the legal Name, nor the Iegal date of Birth.

25. Due to my firm belief / inner-standing / comprehension that, 'mankind' has been forced to use
these corporate systems, laws and terms of trade to survive in this present reality, we call !ife; i
heretyy Ciaim tt-re rigtit to use these government services unJer duress and tttreat of furtt'rer
menace and physical harm, so as to survive in this reality until my physical death;

26. i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl is not legally and expressly authorised by anyone or
anything to use the legally certified copy of the Iegal birth record known commonly as the 'Birth
Certificate". To my knowledge, thus far, no one is or has ever been legally authorised to use a
Iegal birth certificate for any Iegal purpose.

27. 'Maxim of Law-it is Fraud to Conceal a Fraud.

Notary Witness and Acknowledgement
Western Australia state

Perth District

Today before me, a Commissioned Public Notary, visited by the living woman known to me to be the
woman:Bodene [of the F.angiu%i familyl and she also affirmed her living Testimony in the form of an Affldavit as':?l..Day of May in the year 2021 , in Witness whereof, i set my signature and seal:shown before me this.
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28. When this LSA was trespassed on 31 " December 2020, forcibly held hostage against Consent
and will of LSA, by Ross Anthony Blake/ROSS ANTHONY BLAKE #1 6044 along with Stuart
Butct'ier/STUART E3UTCHER #9334, C MacRay/C MACKAY #ii74i , Leigi'*ton Kirk/LEiGHTON
KIRK #1 5466; all men who act as Officers for 'WAROONA Police Service corporation'; the LSA
honourably appeared at Court to avoid further predicable tort, LSA did not enter any pleas nor
consent but magistrate Leanne Judith Atkins/LEANNE JUDITH ATKINS ignored and entered
pleas on behalf of the LSA.

29. This LSA honourably appeared and went on the Public Record, and accurately voiced her grave
concerns of inflicted Personage and Fraudulent Joinder to the presiding Magistrate Leanne Judith
Atkins/LEANNE JUDITH ATKINS of the Magistrates Court of Western Australia, Mandurah; on
the 29" day of January 2021.

30. The presiaing Magistrate Leanne Juaitn AtRins/LEANNE JUDiTH ATKiNS of ttre Magistrates
Court of Western Australia, Mandurah on the 29th day of January was given paper work filed into
this foreign court case by LSA requiring written verifiable proof with wet ink signature that...

1. i:woman:BodeneofRangiuiafamily[Exhibit#1-3];

2 i, am not a legal person;

3 Any and all prior appearances with presumed jurisdiction [legal] are withdrawn;

4 i, am not a legal person which 'Traffic Act 1 974', Road Trafflc (Administration) Act 2008 and
'Criminal Procedure Act' applies or if operating under a driver license which i...was not;

s i, appear only as a woman born under the Law [commonl of my creator on this land;

31. This LSA returned a second time honorably with a 'Notice: Appearance' under silent duress on
the 1 2/02/2021 to avoid further rapacious Tort. The LSA signed herself out of inflicted bondage
under duress, and with the na in square brackets and yet again Magistrate Leanne Judith
Atkins/LEANNE JUDITH ATKINS willingly/insistently/knowingly/deliberately committed
further acts of fraudulent Joinder and Personage against this LSA.

32. i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl, reserve my natural right not to be compelled to perform
under any 'contract' that i did not enter into knowingly, voluntarily, and intentionally. Furthermore,
i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl do not accept the 'liability' associated with the compelled
and pretend 'benefit' of any hidden or unrevealed 'contract' or 'commercial agreement.'

Notary Witness and Acknowledgement
Western Australia state

Perth District

Today before me, a Commissioned Public Notary, visited by the living woman known to me to be the
woman:Bodene [of the Ragiuj@7amilyl and she also affirmed her living Testimony in the form of an Affidavit as
shown before me this... Day of May in the year 2021, in Witness whereof, i set my signature and seal:
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33. i state the Iegal and lawful fact that police have two roles in society, the first is, as a Peace
Officer/Constable, and second as, Policy enforcement officers; the latter acts against all Iiving
[wo]man on ttie iana as tneir rote is to enforce acts, statutes, and iegisiation, and as such, if tney
act against me, that living [wolman will be breaking the Law and evoking my fee schedule.

34. If a Peace Officer/Constable or police policy enforcer harms me in any way, i hereby claim the
right to seek remedy and financial redress and compensation against them all in their professional
di-Itj private capdUitiBs;

35. i state legal and lawful fact that corporations are legal fictions that require contracts and consents
in order to claim authority or jurisdiction and or control over any LS.

36. i state and make claim that, private Property, is hereby defined as anything in my lawful
possession, be it de-registere6, un-registere6 or un-iiste6 an6 any other variation, in any
corporate or government registry or database; i claim the right to use full and equal force to
protect my private Propeity, my physical body, my family or any under my care if and when i
deem it necessary upon the unlawful use of force against i, my family or any under my care by
any assumed authority seeking to take my private Property or harm i, my family or any under my
care.

37. i state and make claim the right to freedom of travel, in or on my private property, be un-
registered, or de-registered, on any and all public roads and areas and travel as i see fit. Not as
defined by the Roads Traffic Act 1974 which was relied by agents of the WAROONA Police, Western
Australia, to trespass without right;

38. i, have the Right to Travel in my Private Property without having to seek permission from any
government employee, agent, agency, contractor or corporate entity

39. i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl is not any form of collateral/Chattel/Cargo, nor is this
LSA a Human Resource for the foreign occupying Corporate AUSTRALIA INC Government or
WESTERN AUS'i RALiA-GO"i/ERNMEN'i f0 0wn, rnariage, moVe, foucfl, frade/swap or Sell.

40. The LSA further declares that only a Court of Common Law jurisdiction before a jury of 12
piers can adjudicate any 'alleged offence(s)' that the LSA i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia
familyl may be accused of. Common Law has been equated with stability and just equality and
"has great superiority over civil law as a practical jurisprudence regulating the affairs of
society. €t exciu6es private interpretations and controfs tt'ie arbitrary discretion of ju6ges."
(Walter C Morrison 1989, Roman Civil law Inferior to the Common Law.)

Notary Witness and Acknowledgement
Western Australia state

PertS District

Today before me, a Commissioned Public Notaiy, visited by the living woman known to me to be the
woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia }9milyl and she also affIrmed her Iiving Testimony in the form of an Affldavit as
shown before me this..

';/-. :y of May in the year 2021, in Witness whereoT, i set my signature and seal:
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41. Civil law is the 'private' foreign UNIDROIT governmental Iaw of Rome. Common Law is the
people's protection against the laws of foreign occupying government.

42. People(s) failure to provide the LSA with a verified point-by-point rebuttal Affidavit to this 'Living
Testimony in the form of an Affidavit' within, no later than s calendar days from the date of
receipt issuance, or request additional time to comply, will comprise of people(s) complete Tacit
Procuration with all facts stated herein.

43. People(s) to address their rebuttal in plain definable English Style, on the outside of a private,
windowless and fully sealed envelope, precisely as follows; Attention: woman:Bodene [of the
Rangiuia family], 11 Savello Place, Perth, Western Australia state, Australia Near [6055]. Verify
llalBi Bll @@y7pi5p@y'ld6pr;6 is 56pj j@ 156 j 'l 55)y61l@ plBr.p? Brlrl(633, l@ 6p5il(6 Bii (:ry7pBpri4rl6pr,6 j5
received in a timely fashion.

44. One conditionally accepts to pay any/all outstanding monies/accounts owed in full by the LSA
within 14 days, upon receiving people(s) proof of claim and/or proof of Ioss. This includes but not
limited to, a Notarized Affidavit of truth, itemizing any proof of claim/proof of loss, sworn by an
authorized natural person. LSA requires all relevant claims be accompanied by a certified or
Notarized copy of the original signed wet ink contract between People(s) Principle and
i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl, in grammatically correct syntax for LSA perusal.

45. When rebutting this 'Living Testimony in the form of an Affidavit' and citing any Iaw/Law/LAW,
please provide the Royal Assent and include a copy of the Proclamation Certificate to ensure
respondent is citing Laws that are de jour and strictly regarding the Laws of the Commonwealth of
Australia and their legitimate 1901 Constitution, and that they pertain to the LSA i:woman:Bodene
[of the Rangiuia familyl.

46. Terms and conditions of contracting with i:woman:Bodene[of the Rangiuia familyl in the private
are as follows: 4.380 0unces payable up front and in advance, in the form of Gold or silver.
Delivery by any secure delivery service recommended by the Perth Mint, Westem Australia, for
each and every unlawful interaction with i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl.

Notary Witness and Acknowledgement
Western Australia state
Perth District

'i ocia7 tiefcre me, a Cornrn!ssiciied Pu51!c 't40{ar;, V!s!(ed BV ?)1e i!V!ng woiiian Rnown to me fo be tfit,
woman:Bodene [of the Rangigi>familyl and she also affirmed her living Testimony in the form of an Affidavit as
shown before me this.. [May in the year 2021 , in Witness whereof, i set my signature and seal:
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Notary Public
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47. An honorable Policeman and/or Police woman, swear their oath to the Commonwealth of
Australia De Jure Government, promising to 'serve and protect their community and countrymen'
unaer Common Law juris6iction, (Law of tne iand.:r A Poiice officer swears ttteir oatti to a foreign
country, promising to enforce the private ljNIDROIT Maritime/Admiralty (law/LAW of the sea),
on behalf of said occupying foreign country; their job is to 'protect the Corporation and arrest
code breakers'. 'Ignorance is no excuse in Law.'

48. i:wui-riaii:Bodene iof ti-re Rangiuia famiiyl is not any type of 'Withhoiding Agent' (a 'Warratit
officer in the British Merchant Marines), therefore, is '1 00% exempt from paying any type of tax to
the foreign occupying Corporate AUSTRALIA INC Government or any of its agents or
representatives.

49. If the foreign occupying Corporate AUSTRALIA INC Government requires i:woman:Bodene [of
the Rangiuia famiiy] to t*old any type of traveiiing insurance whiist on our putilic roads here on
Western Australia state, or anywhere else on Australia, it's the LSA will and instruction that the
People(s) and/or relevant Agents, provide i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl with a 'Surety
Bond' of one Million dollars from the 'Bodene Summer Downs Rangiuia/BODENE SUMMER
DOWNS RANG?UIA' 1666 Cestui Qui Estate Trust(s).

50. Alternatively, the 'People(s)' are required to provide remedy for LSA to do so for herself.

51. If no remedy is provided, no claim of uninsured can be Iegitimately made.

52, i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia family] agrees to make and carry her own identification along
with the foreign occupying AUSTRALIA INC Government supplied 'Surety Bond/remedy' for
purposes of travelling only. Alternatively, under Tacit Procuration, people(s) agrees and consents
to 'accept full commercial liability' for any unintentional incidents, accidents or harm, accidentally
caused to another LS by i:woman:Bodene [of the Rangiuia familyl whilst travelling on public roads
here on Australia, or any other Vatican UNIDROIT country.

53. Inconsistency of Laws located under Chapter V, Section 109 of the Commonwealth of Australia
Constitution Act 1901 states that, 'When a law of a State is inconsistent with a Law of the
Commonwealth, the latter shall prevail, and the former shall, to the extent of the
inconsistency, be invalid.'

Notary Witness and Acknowledgement
Western Australia state
Perth District
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54. Here on Australia, Chief Justice Latham, alluded to the fact that.. "A pretend Iaw, is not and never
has been law at all". Anybody in the country is entitled to disregard it.....

55. Police Minister Kim Wells on Aug 6th 2013 stated, "fines are a voluntary tax", therefore this LSA
will never volunteer, under any circumstances, ever!

56. All words and spellings herein, are as LSA defines them.

57. All the facts and circumstances deposed to, are within my own knowledge, and my means of
knowledge and sources of information appear on the face of this 'Living Testimony in the form
of an Affiaa'! !a!' EL-T A:!i

Part D

Slgna!Lire:

Issued this 07'h day of May in the year 2021 on and for the District of Perth, in Westem Australian state. Notice to
Agents is Notice to Principles, Notice to Principles is Notice to Agents; Witness by Public Notary does not alter
status or jurisdiction. Pax vobiscum.

fl %

Bythewoman ..4 ,- ? (Seal)Signature,allnghtsreserved
A

Notaiy Witness and Acknowledgement
Western Australia state

Perth District

Today before me, a Commissioned,Public Notary, visited by the living woman known to me to be the
woman:Bodene [of the R?uia,%hilyl and she also affirmed her living Testimony in the form of an Affidavit as
shown before me this......, pf May in the year 2021, in Witness whereof, i set my signature and seal:
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Johrx Wes!ey Butler
Notary Public

Ground Floor, 45 Stirling Highway
Nedlands

Western Australia, 6009
Tel: (618) 9386 !5200
a:+twvv.butiers.com.au


